being wounded in the head by a ball from a sling. His physician resolved not to attempt the extraction of the ball, preferring what one might call expectant treatment, indicating plainly that cerebral surgery was by no means unknown in our country even in those days. This is, perhaps, not a matter for surprise when we know that trephined skulls from the neolithic period have been found in most European countries.
But let the Annalist tell you the story. "On the brink of the Ford Conchobar fell. His physician was brought to him; namely, Fingen. He it was that could know by the fume that rose from a house the number that was ill in the house, and every disease that prevailed in the house. 'Good,' said Fingen, 'if the stone be taken out of the head thou shalt be dead at once, if it is not taken out of it, however, I would cure thee, but it would be a blemish on thee.' 'The blemish,' said the Ultonians, 'is better for us than his death.' His head was then healed, and it was stitched with threads of gold because the colour of Conchobar's hair was the same as the colour of the gold."
Dim figures also are those spoken of in the Genealogies of the MacFirbis, viz., "Capa for the healing of the sick, the first doctor that came into Erinn; Eaba, the female physician, was the second; and Slanga was the third."
In the Annals of Tighernach it is related that in the year 366 a princess died in consequence of having swallowed a "poisoned draught," so that it appears certain that there was already knowledge as to the preparation of drugs.
Speaking of these Annals, the Rev. Charles O'Connor says: "Not one of the countries of Northern Europe can exhibit a historian of equal antiquity, learning, and judgment with Tighernach. No chronicler more ancient can be produced by the northern nations."
Tighernach was one of the most important scholars of Clonmacnoise, a great seat of learning and sanctity, seven miles below Athlone on the east bank of the Shannon, the favourite burying-place of kings and nobles for one thousand years after its foundation by St. Ciaran, until it was despoiled and plundered.
When the mighty Cuchulain engaged in conflict, it is recorded that the professors of healing and curing came "to heal and cure, applying salving herbs and plants to the sores and cuts and many wounds."
It is sad to think that even in those days of saints and scholars there was an occasional physician who would have been hardly dealt with by the General Medical Council, had such a body been in existence. We hear of some physicians who so far forgot the dignity of their calling as to allow themselves to be persuaded to poison the wounds of the king's enemies, and so make it impossible for them to heal. Perhaps it is fortunate that it was so, as it has preserved for us an account of the first clinical lecture of which we have any record. It so happenied that the personal physician of the wounded warrior arrived on the scene with his pupils. This physician posed shrewd questions as to the nature of the trouble, each question being answered just as shrewdly by the various pupils, and so a most accurate diagnosis was finally arrived at. Adequate treatment was immediately applied, with the object of expelling the poisons, and the patient's wounds, which had remained open for a year under the treatment of the unworthy physician, now promptly healed.
Another skilful feat, also of a surgical character, which dates from the time of Cormac MacArt, is the treatment of a warrior's wound by the application of the skin of a ewe freshly taken from the animal, and which became "so firmly adfixed to the part that it grew a fleece of wool, which was periodically shorn."
The Book of Ballynote contains such a marvellous description of this monarch (Cormac MacArt) that it seems to me not in i propos to read it to you, that you may know what a chieftain of those days looked like, and how serious it would be should a "blemish be upon him." "His hair was slightly curled and of golden colour. A scarlet shield with engraved devices and golden hooks and clasps of silver, a wide folding purple cloak on him with a gem set brooch over his breast, a gold torque around his neck, a white collared shirt embroidered with gold upon him, a girdle with golden buckles and studded with precious stones around him. Two golden network sandals with golden buckles upon him. Two spears with golden sockets, and many red bronze rivets in his hand, while he stood in the full glow of his beauty, without defect or blemish, you would think that it was a shower of pearls that were set in his mouth, his lips were rubies, his symmetrical body was as white as snow, his cheek was like the mountain ash berry; his eyes were like the sloes, his brow and eyelashes were like the sheen of a blue-black lance."
He was the first Christian king of Ireland. In later life he had the misfortune to lose an eye, and because of this "blemish" he resigned his kingdom. He is said to have been choked by Druid magic. He had expressed a wish not to be buried in the royal grave of his ancestors, but at Rosnaree. After his death his followers, disregarding his wishes, bore off the coffin towards the royal burying-ground. The Boyne rose as they were endeavouring to ford it, and swept away the body, and so the poet sings:
"At morning, on the grassy marge, Of Rosnaree, the corpse was found, And shepherds at their early charge Entombed it in the peaceful ground.
Round Cormac Spring renews her buds, In March, perpetual by his side, Down come the earth fresh April floods, And up the sea fresh salmon glide."
The fame of our physicians was not confined to their own shores. As early as one and a half centuries before Christ we are told that Josina, ninth king of Scotland, was sent to Ireland to be educated among them and to study medicine.
The status of these ancient physicians was. apparently high. Their rank was the same as that of a craftsman in precious metals, which was high in those davs. They had special seats allotted to them at the royal banquets. It was a common custom for the chieftain of a tribe to allot a portion of land, usually five hundred acres, to the physician, in order that he might continue his studies undisturbed.
The Brehon Laws under which they worked were codified at the request of St. Patrick, but were even then very ancient. They had come down from prehistoric times.
The physicians' fees were fixed by these laws, and varied with the rank of the patient as well as with the gravity of the case. For a death wound, the fee was four cows and a three-year-old heifer from a king; three cows and a two-year-old h,eifer from a chieftain. If, however, he was not a professional physician and had failed to disclose that fact, he was liable to a fine if his treatment was unsuccessful.
When the liag (leech) attended a patient, he and four pupils were entitled to their food at the -house of the patient, but if the wound was inflicted maliciously, the offender had to supply the cost of the food. If the wound healed in an unsatisfactory way, the physician might have to refund his fees unless a certain stipulated time had elapsed between the healing and the wound breaking out again.
There were strict laws concerning the house where a wounded man should be nursed (usually the liag's house Manuscripts xvere greatly prized by tlle Irish, and -were more thani onlce the stipulated ransom of a chieftain, and even became the object of a tedious War.
The manuscripts in the Royal Irish Academy, Dublin, and elsewhere show clearly that all the great physicians of past ages in Europe were well known and studied in Ireland, and that the Irish physicians shared the medical culture of Europe.
(In Vol. I, Part 2, of the History of Medicine) Professor Max. Neuberger, Professor of History in Vienna, speaking of the upheavals in Europe, sacks of towns, devastation of country, sacrifice of life and art treasures, says: "The Church, alone unshaken by all changes, stood as a bulwark against the flowing tide of racial migration and preserved a link with the past. She rescued the arts of peace from total annihilation. Monasticism in particular has eternally to its credit that it afforded to culture a sanctuary in the midst of barbarism." The study of medical authors and the rescue of medical writings from complete destruction was undertaken by the Order of St. Benedict.
Further on he says: "It appears a wonderful dispensation of providence that during the terrible devastations of the sixth to eighth centuries, in a truly forlorn age of general decay of civilisation the heirlooms from antiquity should have been hidden in Ireland-there (in the monasteries) alone was preserved a knowledge of the Greek language at a time when it began to die out in Italy." He also refers to the missionary zeal of the monks, reminding us that our Irish St. Columba founded Bobbio near Padua, and his companion St. Gall founded the monastery bearing his name in Switzerland (where there are still Irish medical manuscripts to be seen). Alcium founded the University of Pisa, Johannes Scotus Erigena was the first Professor of Philosophy at Oxford.
At a still earlier period, i.e., during the reign of Cormac (A.D. 227-268) our literature attained the highest degree of cultivation, when the learned people, i.e., Druids, poets, musicians, etc., became so numerous as to be a burden on the people. Trouble arose, but the learned ones were invited into Ulster, and hospitably entertained there for a space of seven years,
In the sixth and seventh centuries there was considerable intercourse with Britain, Gaul, and Spain. Wine was imported from France, and foreign merchants came to the Irish fairs. There was a high state of culture at this time.
Professor E. O'Curry, who has made a special study of ancient Ireland, states that when St. Patrick arrived from Rome he found the country teeming with men distinguished for their acquirements in the native language and literature, poets, judges, Druids, etc. A vast number of schools were founded. Ardmacha, where one-third of the school was set apart for the exclusive use of foreign students, especially Saxons and British; Bangor, founded in 555 by St. Comgall; Clonard, which at one time had three thousand students; Glasnevin, Birr, Clonfert, Mungret; Emly, where the students were so numerous that, about the year 740, they were forced to live in huts in the neighbouring fields.
The country was then believed to be the most advanced in the civilisation of the age. The school of Tuaim Brecain, near Belturbet, is of particular interest to us, as it appears to have been of medical character, and was founded by St. Brecain, a skilled medical practitioner, renowned above all for his skill in cerebral surgery. He died in 578. 71 D Cupping was used by the Irish physicians of those days. It is recorded that Bebinn, a lady doctor, drew the poison from a wounded leg by means of two cunningly-constructed tubes, and the wound healed. She also gave five emetics to the patient. Apparently there were many women practitioners in those days.
In Southey's "Morte D'Arthur," Sir Tristram came under the care of a woman in Ireland, "who was a most noble surgeon." Sweating-houses were common. The remains of some are still to be seen in Northern Ireland. They were made of stone about six feet long and with a low opening for a door. They were built near a pool of water. A fire was lit inside and kept going till a high temperature was reached. The ashes were then raked out, and the blanket-enveloped patient crept in, after which the door was closed.
After free perspiration he came out, had a plunge in the bath, and finally a good massaging.
What were the diseases that afflicted our countrymen in those early days? As early as A.D. 432 we hear of leprosy in Ireland, in so much as St. Patrick maintained a leper in his own house and tended his sores. After that time there are numerous references to it, and it appears to have become relatively common, since, in 594, we read of a spy who "disguised himself as a leper by rubbing his body and face all over with rye dough moistened with the blood of a calf and fixed his knee in the socket of a wooden leg."
The earliest mention of dysentery was in A.D. 365, when a king died at Tara, having been much troubled with a "flux of the belly."
In the sixth century there was a great epidemic Tasting thirty years, preceded by famine and followed by leprosy: it is believed to have been yellow fever. Smallpox also made its appearance about this time; it was called bolgach. In the seventh century there was the second appearance of the yellow plague, and of another great plague (which carried off four abbots at Bangor). Ten years later smallpox broke out again, followed in four years' time by a great plague of cattle, "and there was such scarcitie and famine in Ireland," says the historian, "for three years together that men and women did eat one another for want."
From 760, for a period of twenty years, there was fearful famine and pestilence, smallpox, dysentery, etc.
In 895 there was a plague of locusts. In 949 we hear of great lues and bloody flux. Syphilis, it is believed, had already been introduced into this country when the Danes overran the land.
In 963 there was intolerable famine, so that the " father used to sell his son and daughter for food."
In 992 there was great mortality amongst cattle and bees. Honey was a staple article of diet at this time.
In 1038 there was a great crop of acorns. It was a great oak-growing country, hence Derryvolgie, Derriaghy, etc. Nuts and acorns were grown as food for swine.
In 1084 plague killed three-fourths of the men of Ireland.
In 1088 the King of Albania gave a camel to an O'Brien (whether as a medical fee or not is not related).
In 1174 the Priory of Knights Templars at Kilmainham was erected:
In 1312 it was granted to the Knights of St. John of Jerusalem as an almshouse and hospital for the sick.
In 1185 a leper hospital was founded in Waterford by the Benedictines. There was one leper in it as late as 1775.
In 1220 the Steyne Hospital in Dublin was founded by Archbishop de Lounders.
In 1232 we hear of the death of a man in Co. Galway, who kept "an open house for strangers, sick and the indigent, and also for the instruction of the people." (This was evidently of the nature of a hospital.)
In the year 1300 a court held at Drogheda fined a man six marks for an assault and half a mark for the physician. This appears to be a little bit of elementary justice that might very well be revived in our own day.
The 1588-Potatoes were introduced into Ireland by Sir Walter Raleigh. 1602-A terrible famine followed the driving off of cattle and the destruction of crops by the English army, after which the officers of the said English army saw "the most horrible spectacle of three children eating their dead mother, upon whose flesh they had fed for twenty days past, roasting it continually by a slow fire."
It is also related that during this period "some old women near Newry used to make a fier in the fields, and divers little children driving out the cattle in the cold mornings and coming thither to warm them, were by them surprised, killed, and eaten." The old women were executed.
"No spectacle," we read in a letter from the Lord Deputy, "was more frequent in the ditches of the towns and especially in wasted countries than to see multitudes of these poor people dead, with their mouths all coloured green by eating nettles, dock, and all things they could rend up above ground."
In 1614 we come upon a somewhat less tragic letter. It is from Richard Stanihurst, and he is paying tribute to our national brew, potheen. Here is what he says of it: "It drieth up the breaking out of hands and killeth the flesh-worms if you wash your hands therewith. It scoureth all scurf and scalds from the head, being therewith daily washed before meals. Being moderately taken it sloweth age, it strengtheneth youth, it helpeth digestion, it cutteth phlegm, it abandoneth melancholie, it relieveth the heart, it lighteneth the mind, it quickeneth the spirits, it cureth hydropsies, it healeth the strangurie, it pounceth the stone, it expelleth the gravel, it puffeth away all ventocitie, it keepeth and preserveth the head from whirling, the eyes from dazzling, the tongue from lisping, the mouth from maffling, the teeth from chattering, and the throat from rattling. It keepeth the weasan from stifling, the stomach from wambling, the heart from swelling, the bellie from wirching, and the guts from rumbling, the hands from shivering, and the sinews from shrinking, the veins from crumpling, the bones from aching, and the marrow from soaking."
In 1628 a professorship of physick is founded in the university. In 1654 the Fraternity of Physicians was established in Trinity Hall, and thirteen years later became the College of Physicians, Dublin. No person could now practise physick in or within seven miles radius of Dublin without their permission.
They also had power to fine and imprison. The College was to receive annually the bodies of six executed malefactors for anatomies. Each body cost £2 4s. 10d., of which nine shillings was given to the soldiers who watched, and three shillings to the said soldiers for drinks.
In 1659 Dr. John Stearne published some work in Dublin. He was the first President of the Fraternity of Physicians and also of the College of Physicians.
In 1665 the Great Plague of London reached Ireland. In 1671 a doctor practising in Cork is accredited with the earliest book on midwifery in the English language, in the form of a dialogue between doctor and midwife.
In 1672 the computed population of Ireland was 1,100,000, of whom 800,000 were Irish, 200,000 were English, and 100,000 were Scotch.
In 1684 we come across the earliest Dublin bill of mortality. It concerns 2,158 deaths :-527 fever, 322 consumption, 238 convulsions, 159 aged, 143 smallpox, 122 measles.
In the middle of this century (1649) Van Helmont visited Ireland, and said: "I remember that the chieftains of Ireland used each to give a piece of land to a 'healer' who lived with them; not one who had come back trained from the universities, but one who could really make sick people well. Each such healer, I may mention, has a book crammed with specific remedies bequeathed to him by his forefathers, accordingly he who inherits the book inherits the piece of land. The book describes the symptoms of ailments and the country remedies used for each, and the people of Ireland are cured more successfully when ill and have generally' far better health than the people of Italy, who have a physician in every village. " Despite the fact that the disturbed condition of the country during the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries impeded research or the progress of medical knowledge, that the population was poor and small, Dublin, the only large town, and Trinity College, the only seat of learning, things were not absolutely at a standstill. There In these one Allen Mullen wrote papers on ovarian disease, scurvy, ague. He also dissected an elephant burnt to death in Dublin. He hailed from the North of Ireland.
In the -early part of this century (1627) In 1734 John Ferguson, of Strabane, published an account of partial extirpation of the human spleen.
In 1739 was the great potato rot, and the same year we find it recorded that one J. Blow published such a convincing treatise on Mrs. Stephen's remedies for the stone, that Parliament was induced to buy her remedies.
1740-41-Fever, famine, dysentery, and, according to the chronicler, "want, and misery in every face, the rich unable to relieve the poor, the road spread with dead and dying, mankind of the colour of the weeds and nettles on which they feed."
In the early part of this century there were no regular schools of surgery except private ones.
Here is an advertisement from a weekly paper of the time: "A course of anatomy in all its branches will be given by James Brennan, M.D., at his house on Arran Quay, the operative part by Peter Brennan, Surgeon. Fees: Two Pistoles (P.=17/1). Accommodation at the same place on reasonable terms."
In 1750 Mr. George Daunt (Surgeon to Mercers) invented a lithotome and conductor. He submitted them to the Royal Academy of Surgery in Paris, and the Academicians reported that they were satisfied with them.
In 1751 the foundation stone of the Rotunda Hospital was laid.
In 1756 The Medico Philosophical Society was established, and some two hundred and thirty papers were read during its lifetime.
In 1757 H. M. Kennedy, M.D., from Monaghan, published a work on the chemical and medicinal properties of the sulphurous water at Aughnacloy.
At about the same period the Co. Limerick was fortunate in having for its surgeon one Silvester O'Halloran. He is described as a daring surgeon and a prolific writer, and as the "tall thin doctor in his quaint French dress, with his gold-headed cane, beautiful Parisian wig and cocked hat."
During the early part of this century the College of Physicians had examined the candidates for medical degrees in the University, but being requested by Trinity College to examine Ould, the man midwife, they refused to do so on the grounds that the practice of midwifery was d-erogatory to the dignity of the profession of medicine. The College of Physicians persisted in the refusal, so the University dispensed with their services and conferred the degree on him. Thus the College of Physicians, Ireland, ceased to be the examiners for the medical degree in the University. Ould's treatise on midwifery was long considered to be the best in the English language. On February 5, 1761, we read in the minutes of the College "That the College of Dublin in conferring a degree in physic on Fielding Ould, Licentiate in Midwifery, has treated this college with very great and undeserved 77 disrespect. That the connection subsisting between this body and the College of Dublin be dissolved." There was apparently a good deal of feeling about man-midwifery in those days, and even half a century later, if one may judge from the tone of this editorial. It is written in what one might call a robust style, and is It propos of two medical tracts. "Of all the beastly, licentious, demoralizing, and mendacious productions of this age, those before us stand unparalleled-we shall not pollute our pages with the filthy and disgusting trash contained in these two miserable pamphlets. He (the author) is much more obscene and disgusting than the most infamous quack in this city of empirics."
There wer.e several dining-clubs about this period, e.g., the Philo-Oesophogeals, The Phagocytes, The Rough and Readys, whose toast was "Here's to the Royal Rough and Ready moral courage buffers. May the Dblow the roof off the house where we're not welcome-Our Club."
In 1767 puerperal fever for the first time visits the Rotunda. During the years 1771-2-3, 28,650 emigrants sailed from ports in Northern Ireland for America. In the last of these sad years, one of Dublin's greatest sons was born. This is how the news was conveyed to Richard Colles, Stephen's Green.
The letter reads "Dear Brother, "My dear Mary at three o'clock this morning made me the joyful father of a fine little thing-one of the light infantry.". This was Abraham Colles, so well known to all of us. Of him I will say nothing, only read his last letter, so characteristic of the man-"To Dr. Robert Harrison.
"My dear Robert, "I think it may be of some benefit to ascertain by examination the exact seat and nature of my last disease. I am sure you will grant my request that you will see that this be carefully and early done. The parts to which I would direct attention are the heart and the lungs, a small hernia below the umbilicus, and a swelling in the right hypocondrium-I suspect that there is some connection between this swelling of the hypochondrium and the diseased state of the heart. "Yours truly, dear Robert, "A. COLLES.
-and so passed on his way this great Irish surgeon, of whom it is recounted that he once inadvertently passed a bougie into the peritoneum of a patient and, turning to the class, said: "Gentlemen, it is no use mincing matters, I caused the patient's death." 1763-Foundation of the College of Surgeons. In 1789 this College had for president one William Dease. It is related of him (although it is by no means certain that the story is true) that having accidently opened an artery in mistake for an abscess in a patient, he retired to his study and opened his own femoral artery. 78
In 1797 one William Hartigan was president of the same College. His greatest claim to notoriety consisted apparently in his great affection for cats, so that his tail pockets were full of them whenever he was making his rounds.
About the middle of this century these two notices appeared "A reward is offered for the apprehension of a grave-digger who assisted at the theft of a body. The said Fox (grave-digger) is blind of one eye, a tall, thin young man, wore a blue coat and pewter buttons."
The second notice is concerning a sexton who had stolen a Mrs. Murphy's body-"he was above middle height with red hair and wore a black coat and breeches." From these facts we may deduce that dissection was not being altogether neglected.
In 1782 the Dublin General Dispensary was founded and lectures in medicine and surgery were delivered in it.
During the seven years preceding 1797, six hundred children suffering from venereal disease were admitted to the Foundling Hospital, and all except one perished.
1797-R. J. Graves was born. A story which well illustrates his character is worth recording. He was once in a terrible storm in a boat manned by Sicilians near Sicily. The sails were torn, pumps choked, vessel leaking, and the crew gave up in despair. Graves, lying ill down below, heard that they were going to take to the boat and abandon him and the one other passenger.
He seized an axe, told the captain that the boat could not live in such a sea, was answered with oaths that it did not concern him, as he was going to be left behind in any case. "Then," said he, "if that be the case, let us all be drowned together; it is a pity to part good company," and so saying, he destroyed the boat with the axe. The captain thought of rushing at him with his dagger, but thought better again. Graves took command, cut slices from his boots to repair the suckers of the pumps, the crew returned to duty, and the vessel was saved. He was a friend of Turner, the artist. In 1818-9-20 he was in foreign universities, and even spent ten days in an Austrian prison as a spy. He settled in Dublin, became physician to the Meath Hospital, and a world-renowned clinical teacher. He told his class that if they were ever at a loss for an epitaph for him, he gave them this: "He fed fever." His book of clinical lectures received the highest praise on the Continent, especially by the great Trousseau, who entreated his pupils to consider it "as their breviary." 1800-Mr. Creighton opened a dispensary for the infant poor and cowpock inoculation.
1802-Dominic Corrigan was born, another great clinician. 1804-Cork Street Fever Hospital was opened, and Mr. Crampton, afterwards Sir Philip Crampton, fitted up his stable and coachhouse as dissecting-room and lecture theatre. He was assisted by a clever resurrectionist, who led the parties of students in midnight raids.
There were other schools also, e.g., Kirby's. Kirby was fond of pistol-shootingat corpses standing upright against a wall. The body was then examined and the bullet extracted.
1813-Great outbreak of typhus. 1817-19-Fever again. 1822-Fever, stalking on the heels of famine. £300,000 voted in Parliament for public works, such as road-making, to relieve distress.
1830-The Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland thought it degrading to dissect the bodies of malefactors, and asked to be relieved of the duty. In the universities abroad at this period there was not the same scarcity of bodies, as they could be obtained for a few francs, but in Ireland the only way was by theft.
In Dublin there w;ere certain graveyards that lent themselves particularly to that, e.g., Bully's Acre, which was low-walled and lonely. There was free burying for the poor, and no one to watch the graves by night. The medical students with the sack-em-up men were usually able to steal with impunity. Grappling-irons were inserted under the coffin lid, and all pulled till the lid broke across, then the rope was fastened round the neck of the corpse, which was dragged to the surface. The grave-clothes were not taken away, as that was regarded as stealing. The body was conveyed in a covered car, but if that was wanting, it was occasionally dressed in an old suit, and, supported on either side by students, made to stagger along as if drunk. In encounters, firearms were sometimes used by medical students. Sack-em-up men have often been severely beaten and ducked in the Liffey, sometimes even beaten to death. Bodies used to be exported to Edinburgh, London, Glasgow, for dissection. Once the populace found a body ready to be exported, and the infuriated mob murdered a porter in the College of Surgeons.
In the same year, however, ninety-four gentlemen of good social position in Dublin signed the following:-"We whose names, etc., believing that the erroneous opinion and vulgar prejudice which prevail with regard to dissection will be most effectively removed by practical examples, bequeath our bodies for dissection. " A few years later an Act was passed remedying matters. 1831-Malcolm's History of Belfast states to be memorable in Belfast for the worst outbreak of fever since 1817. There were 1,200 admissions in eighteen months.
The following year asiatic cholera swept over the country. 1838-The sum of thirty pounds was paid for an ankylosed skeleton of a man who died in the Isle of Man. His body had been broken up by his relatives to prevent an exhibition of his remains, but at great personal risk the resurrectionists disinterred it and removed it to Dublin.
In 1841 thirty-seven workhouses were in operation, the following year ninety-two. 1845-Queen Victoria gave her assent to the founding of a number of Colleges in Ireland, including Queen's College, Belfast.
In 1848 we find Busche of Bremen writing: "Since the publication of Laennec's great work, which formed an epoch in medical history, many valuable treatises have appeared in France and England on the same subject, but none of them can bear comparison with that which has lately emanated from the pen of Dr. William Stokes, of Dublin. This eulogy refers to Stokes's "Treatise on the Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of the Chest."
There is a story told of Stokes, that one morning as he was doing his hospital round, the porter told him that admission was being asked for by a miserablelooking man at the door. This was Mangan, the poet, who said to him, "You are the first who has spoken one kind word to me for many years. " He died a few days later. Stokes hurried away to Sir Fredric Burton (artist), and said to him: "Clarence Mangan is lying dead at the hospital. I want you to come and look at him, for you never saw anything so beautiful in your life." Sir Fredric came and made the sketch, now in the National Gallery.
In 1849 the principal proprietor of one of these private schools of anatomy in Dublin (Park Street), one Hugh Carlisle, became Professor of Anatomy to the new Queen's College, Belfast. His museum was sold to us, and the school closed.
It is interesting to know that at about this period all the more illiterate Irish students went to London for their examinations (as being easier than at home).
This explains why Sir Astley Cooper was able to tell the following story He was examining an Irish candidate, and he asked him: "What is a simple fracture?" "A simple fracture is when a bone is broke." "What is a compound fracture?" "It's when it is all broke." "What do you mean by all broke?" "Oi mean broke into smithereens." "And what is smithereens?" He turned upon Sir Astley with an intense expression of sympathy and said;
"You don't know what smithereens is? Then I give ye up." It is nice to think that in spite of the curious impressions Sir Astley must have had of Irish students, we find him telling the Select Committee of the House of Commons in 1837-"There is a galaxy of talent in the City of Dublin."
It may be added that Sir Benjamin Brodie also, speaking before this Committee on the subject of anatomy, said with reference to the Dublin students: "I believe the majority of them are better anatomists than the English students."
In addition to the legitimate medical profession, Dublin as well as London suffered much from the ministrations of quacks.
As long ago as 1619 we have evidence of this. Here is a letter from one Dermod O'Meara to the Lord Deputy:-"There are certainly more persons in Dublin at the present day practising the art of medicine than any other art, yet there are very few of them that have the qualifications which Hippocrates requires in a medical doctor. Here (Dublin) not only cursed mountebanks, ignorant barbers, and shameless quack compounders.
but also persons of every other craft whatsoever, loose women and those of the dregs of humanity who are either tired of their own proper art and craft or inflamed 81
with an unbridled passion for making money, all have free leave to profane the holy temple of' Aesculapious''-ending up with a plea for some legal procedure. Apparently a similar state of affairs prevailed in London. One Dr. Ryan, editor of "London Medical and Surgical Journal" (1830), says: "They are allowed to flourish to an illimitable extent, and to destroy more than the sword, famine, and pestilence united."
In the middle of the last century Sir William Wilde, in his census reports, referring to the famine period (of 1846) says: "No such amount of suffering and misery has been chronicled in Irish history since the days of Edward Bruce, and yet, through all, the forebearance of the Irish peasantry and the calm submission with which they bore the deadliest ills that can fall on manl, can scarcely be paralleled in the annals of any people."
He also tells us that during 1848-54 seven-and-a-half million pounds sterling wvere sent home by emigrants, "which affords," as he says, "so honourable a testimony of the self-denial and affectionate disposition of the Irish."
On July 3, 1847, out of a population of eight millions, nearly three millions received free food.
During the years 1846-49, inclusive, 17,494 persons died of starvation in Ireland. Famine and plague seemed to follow one another with cruel persistence, sapping the lifeblood of our people. One may readily ask how could me(licine or research advance with such a tragic background.
Thirty-five famines were recorded in Irelanid during the first one thousand years of the Christian era, and since that time another 149 have been chronicled. On our own Antrim Coast Road there is an inscription by Frances Anne Vane, Marchioness of Londonderry, who was "desirous of handing down to posterity an imperishable memorial of Ireland's affliction in the years 1846-47, unparalleled in the annals of hiuman suffering."
The story of plague is equally if not more terrible. Between 1000-1665 there are one hundred and twelve plagues recorded. The second yellow plague (middle of the seventh century) left only every third person alive in Ireland.
One or two diseases that afflicted us appear to be extinct now, e.g., barking mania of the fourteenth century, and the king's game in 1361 (like dancing mania).
Also and it is pleasant to learn that the College held a conversazione to which "more than seven hundred ladies and gentlemen were invited. Music, the electric light, and numerous exhibitions of microscopy and scientific articles, were employed successfully to entertain the assembly."
